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Fun Learners’ School

Company Information
400+ students
Grades P1- P6, S1- S4
Website:

Enhancing weakest knowledge
point and improving learning
performance with personalized
learning
Background
Singapore is a unique country that invests heavily in education and yet, maintains an
open-door policy to welcome young and talented foreign students. That is because
the Singapore government believes in competency-based education and meritocracy.

https://course.spotzon.sg/#/ho

The investment in education amounts to 3-4% of GDP yearly. With the competition

me

between students in primary and secondary schools becoming more heated,
Singapore families spent $1.4 billion on tuition in 2019, more than double the
amount of $650 million spent 15 years ago in 2004.

Platform Statistics
125 courses

Client

200+ course materials

Led by two Doctorate candidates, Fun Learner's School is an Edtech Learning Centre

100k+ questions

with a 15-year track record in providing K12 online & offline lessons, curriculum

5000+ papers

design and teachers training. The learning centre's role in education is to equip
students with studying strategies and exam tactics for optimal academic
performance. The subjects covered are English, Chinese, Math and Science, and the
levels taught range from pre-Primary to Primary and Secondary. To date, they have 4

outlets in Singapore, and have taught more than 13,689 students, many of them
scholars and university graduates.

Challenge

Solution

In traditional education, the students often play a

One of Fun Learners’ School main reasons for choosing

passive role, completing tasks as directed by the
teacher. Moreover, the operation and labor cost is
very high since the face-to-face teaching mode is still
popular in Singapore. With technology development,
Fun Learners’ School like to collaborate with Bamboo
System Technology to transform their business mode.

BambooCloud was a desire for excellent user
experience and speed of implementation. BambooCloud
provide powerful built-in courseware authoring tool to

easily upload videos, build quizzes, and organize all
learning content. Teachers are able to create engaging
content with videos, Powerpoint slides, PDF and
questions. Students will be able to access the course
content with mobile device including laptop, mobile,
tablets anytime, anywhere.
Moreover, BambooCloud allows teachers to create
question bank in the system. They can batch upload
questions with Excel and Word template first then add
video explanation for each question.
The BambooCloud platform’s data analysis system also
helps to identify student learning issues and generate
student learning report based on knowledge. “When we
showed one of our student parents how we use Spotzon,
he was really impressed with the system,” says Chee
Chin Yong.

Apart from other tuition centres, Fun Learners
School like to provide interactive learning content to
stimulate student learning interest and improve

learning performance. It is very important to have a
learning management system to create and store
learning materials including courseware and
questions.
Moreover, teachers’ workload is very heavy which are
not able to grasp every student knowledge weakness
and design targeted teaching. With more and more
students enrolled in Fun Learners School, it is
imminent to improve teaching and management
efficiency.

• Provide best learning materials and question
bank

Student

• Do practices and take exams anytime,
• anywhere
• Enhance weakest knowledge point with
knowledge-based practice
• Create course content in a few minutes and
reduce teacher's workload

Teacher

• Identify student learning issues and goals in
advance
• Formulate targeted education strategies to
explore each student's potential

Admin

• Monitor all students' online learning
activities
• Generate student learning reports and
analyze teaching performance
• Store and manage course materials
more efficiently

Core Features

Online Course Learning

Powerful Question Bank

Exam and Assessment

Exam Result and Feedback

Knowledge-based Practice

Data Analytics

Error Bank

Student Knowledge Chart

Knowledge System

“BambooCloud is precise in identifying areas to increase student engagement which
leads to significant improvements in results. As a teacher-and-student-centric selfadaptive online learning platform, BambooCloud makes it easy to produce
personalised and targeted learning content for each student in the blink of an eye!
In addition, BambooCloud analytics has proven that the most successful learners are
those who are actively engaged. The resultant data provides users with insights into
areas to focus on to improve student engagement and consequently their results.”
Chee Chin Young, Principal

Result

One of the most important features of the Spotzon

In just over three months, Fun Learners’ School

view video explanation of particular question after

has used BambooCloud learning management

taking online exam or practice, which leads to higher

system to

levels of thinking and better learning ability.

launch over 120 courses with 2400

Online Learning Platform is the way it allows student to

course materials and 100000 questions, a pace
they don’t see slowing down.
In addition, BambooCloud computed scores and
generate knowledge radar chart automatically for each
There’s a cross-functional advantage to using

student. And students easily achieved personlized

BambooCloud Online Learning System because it helps

learning and improved learning performance after

teachers from different subjects get on the same platform

acknowledging his weakest knowledge. With Charts and

about how our teaching process work and who is

tables, teachers can find the perfect way to get insights

responsible for particular course or programme. It also

into their courses, the learning progress and

helps us standardize across our outlets and makes sure we

performance of their learners and classes.

are being consistent.

Fun Learners’ School is keen to continue to explore
more education method with BambooCloud in the
future. Even post Covid-19, online learning will
become more and more popular among primary and
secondary students in Singapore. More interactive
learning content, pedagogic innovations on teaching
method and advanced learning analytics will keep
them stay competitive and achieve better prestige in

the market.

Tel: 69061224 Email: info@bamboosys.com
Bamboo System Technology Pte Ltd
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